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Joboshare DVD to iPod Converter is an excellent solution for iPod users to convert DVD to
video formats (MP4) and audio formats (MP3, AAC, M4A) for iPod classic, iPod touch and
iPod nano. You can enjoy DVD on iPhone mobile also.

Joboshare DVD to iPod Converter with a very simple and user-friendly interface and various
powerful features. This professional DVD to iPod Converter allows you to select DVD movie
audio tract and subtitle, select any DVD chapters/titles to convert, trim your DVD
chapters/titles to only convert your favorite clips, and crop DVD video and so on. Joboshare
DVD to iPod Converter is the right product for you to enjoy your DVD movies on your iPods!

Joboshare DVD to iPod Converter is so easy to use and faster than ever before, just a few
clicks are enough. Free download Joboshare DVD to iPod Converter and have a try now!

Key Features 

Designed just for iPod users to convert DVD to video and audio formats for iPod
classic, iPod touch and iPod nano.

Convert DVD to iPod video formats MP4 with excellent output quality.

Rip DVD audio to MP3, AAC, M4A for iPod.

Video Trimming and Cropping, set the start and end of the video clip to get your
desired segment, cut off the redundant part such as the black borders of videos.

Support dual-core and multi-core processors.

Provide preview.

Convert DVD to iPod with fast speed.

Merge DVD chapters or titles into one file.

Support iPhone mobile looked as a widescreen iPod.

Split output file to several files to fit your video iPod automatically.

Very easy to use: User-friendly interface without any complicated settings. Convert
DVD to iPod with just a few clicks.
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Multi-language support.

Multi-skin support.

System Requirements

Windows 2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista, or above;
1GHz Intel or AMD CPU, or above;
512 MB RAM or more;
100 MB free hard disk space.
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